Cabinet Meeting 9/5/09

I. Welcome and Icebreaker (and cold pizza)

II. Finance Business from Alex
   a. Transfer money to ING
   b. Approved from Cabinet and will be proposed to Senate

III. Updates from Heather
   a. Amber, Ally, Brian, Scott, Cassie, Linds handing out rocks meet Shannon in leadership suite at 12:15 Tuesday 8th
   b. Susan G. Coman, Breast Cancer Awareness, Tuesday 8th, hand out flyers.
      Meg, Jennie
   c. Weds. 9am-3pm volunteers to work for an hour, Frank at 9am
   d. Email Dave if you want to volunteer and he will email you the details

IV. 9/11 Ceremony at 4pm in Gill Chapel
   a. Dress Business casual (only for us)
   b. Attendance is mandatory if possible, very important event

V. Tomorrow, Sunday 6th
   a. Wear your polo’s and nametags
   b. Meet at 6:45 AM at the BLC
   c. Lunch at 11-1:30
   d. 1:30 Welcome Ceremony
   e. 5PM new student dinner, wear a polo or I bleed t-shirt
   f. 6:30 Rider Roundup in Alumni

VI. First Bronc Buffet, I LOVE YOU MAN
   a. On 9/11
   b. May rain? Lets take a chance and try to have it outside
   c. Meet around 6pm that night to start set-up

VII. Elections and Recruitment
   a. Info Sessions coming up

VIII. Recap of Retreat
   a. Goal Setting
   b. Expectations
   c. Why are we here?

IX. Meg attended the National Relay for Life convention
   a. Will create a committee

X. Scott and Cranberry Cabs
   a. Committee has met
   b. We have the funds currently
   c. Mike Reca and Marc Fisher and Keith Kemo

Coming up:
This Thursday: First Cab Mtg at 8PM in Daly’s Board Room
Tuesday 15th: Awareness Day at 11:10-1, wear polo’s if you can
Senate is 11:30-12:30 on Tuesdays in Sweigart Aud.
September 24th: First senior pub night, will receive your senior mug